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a b s t r a c t

The ferroelectric Pb(Zr0.48Ti0.52)O3 (PZT) thin films prepared by the pulsed laser deposition technique
were studied for their response to high energy lithium ion irradiation through impedance spectroscopy.
The Debye peaks, observed in the impedance and modulus plots of irradiated films, shifts towards higher
frequencies compared to those of unirradiated films. This is equivalent to the trend observed with
increase in temperature in the unirradiated films due to the dielectric relaxation. The irradiated films
showed a decrease in the grain resistance compared to the unirradiated films. The activation energy of
dielectric relaxation increases from 1.25 eV of unirradiated film to 1.62 eV of irradiated film. The
observed modifications in the irradiated film were ascribed to the modifications in the grain structure
due to the high value of electronic energy loss.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Ferroelectric thin films are being studied extensively for their
potential applications in the memory technology [1]. There has
been continuous search for a suitable composition with high
dielectric constant, high remnant polarization, low coercive field
and with a better fatigue endurance for the present requirement
in the commercial memory market. Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT)
has been studied for this purpose since long time [1,2]. Memory
devices in the form of high density DRAMs and NVRAMs with
PZT as a memory element are being fabricated and used exten-
sively. In spite of earlier reports of radiation hardness [3,4], PZT
has shown degradation in their properties after irradiation [5,6].

The radiation induced degradation in the properties of ferro-
electric thin films has been explained in terms of the radiation the-
ory: the pinning of ferroelectric domains by the radiation induced
defects [6]. However, most of the work has been done on the bulk
ceramics and few ferroelectric thin films for the X-ray, c-ray and
neutron irradiation [7–9]. There are very few reports of the high
energy heavy ion induced irradiation effects on the ferroelectric
thin films [6,10].

The irradiation can modify the various regions of the ferroelec-
tric thin film capacitors, namely ferroelectric bulk and interfaces
like ferroelectric-electrode and grain boundaries. It has been very
difficult to isolate the contributions of these in the property
changes after irradiation. In this regard, the impedance spectros-
All rights reserved.

: +91 8472 263206.
copy has been a powerful and well-known technique for investi-
gating dielectric materials [11,12]. The contributions of various
processes such as the electrode effects, bulk effects, and their inter-
faces (viz. the grain boundaries etc.) can be resolved in the fre-
quency domain.

High-energy swift heavy ions, such as the Li3+ in the present
case, lose their energy to the medium that leads to creation of de-
fects and structural changes and there by alters their properties. A
high energy heavy ion looses its energy in a medium through two
processes, namely, electronic loss (Se) and nuclear collisions (Sn).
The latter process is the dominant mode of energy loss at low
ion energies and peaks around 1 keV/u and is responsible for dis-
placing atoms of the medium from their lattice positions. The elec-
tronic energy loss is appreciable at higher energy and peaks around
1 MeV/u. In this process the target atom is not displaced but only
excited or ionized. However, it can also lead to displacement of lat-
tice atoms in a cylindrical core along the ion path in insulating
materials either through the coulombic explosion [13] or the ther-
mal spike [14]. Along these latent tracks the material suffers amor-
phization because of which its properties are affected.

In this paper we are using the impedance spectroscopy to inves-
tigate the effect of 50 MeV Li ions on the properties of ferroelectric
PZT thin films. The ferroelectric and the ac conductivity studies
carried out on the same samples are published elsewhere [6,15].
2. Experimental

The PZT thin films were prepared by the pulsed laser deposition
technique. Single phase bulk targets of Pb(Zr0.48Ti0.52)O3 prepared
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Fig. 1. Variation of (a) imaginary part of the modulus, M0 0 with frequency, (b)
imaginary part of the impedance, Z0 0 with frequency, for the unirradiated PZT thin
film.
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by the conventional ceramic method were used. About 0.7 lm
thick PZT films were deposited on platinum coated silicon sub-
strates. The phase and the crystallinity were confirmed by using
a Scintag X-ray diffractometer. Several gold electrodes of 2.6 �
10�3 cm2 area were deposited on the top surface of the film using
thermal evaporation technique and a physical mask. The complex
impedance of the samples was measured using a computer inter-
faced Keithley 3330 meter in the frequency range 100 Hz–
100 kHz and in the temperature range from 27 to 400 �C.

Li3+ ion irradiation (50 MeV) was carried out at room tempera-
ture using a 15 UD Pelletron Accelerator at Inter University Accel-
erator Centre (IUAC), New Delhi, India. The irradiation fluence,
calculated by integrating the charges collected by the sample
through the current integrator, was 1 � 1014 ions/cm2. The incident
ion beam was scanned over the entire area of the film by using a
magnetic scanner to ensure the uniform irradiation across the film
area. The impedance measurements were done again after the
irradiation.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Impedance studies theory

Impedance spectroscopy has been widely used to characterize
the dielectric materials. In this technique one or more of four pos-
sible formalisms, the impedance Z*, the electric modulus M*, the
admittance Y* and the permittivity �* have been used for the anal-
ysis. All these are interrelated [16]:

M� ¼ jxC0Z�; ð1Þ

e� ¼ ðM�Þ�1
; ð2Þ

Y� ¼ ðZ�Þ�1
; ð3Þ

Y� ¼ jxC0��; ð4Þ
where x is the angular frequency (=2pf, with f the applied fre-
quency in Hz), C0 is the vacuum capacitance of the measuring cell
and the electrodes with an air gap in place of the sample, C0 = e0 /
k, where e0 is the permittivity of free space (8.854 � 10�14 F/cm),
and k = l/A, the cell constant where l is the thickness and A the area.

The analysis and the interpretation of the experimental data
will be easier with an equivalent circuit model that represents
the electrical system under study. This is chosen based on (i) intu-
ition as to what kind of impedances are expected to be present in
the sample and whether they are connected in series or parallel, (ii)
examination of the experimental data to see whether the response
is consistent with the proposed circuit, and (iii) inspection of the
resistance and capacitance values that are realistic and that their
temperature dependence, if any, is reasonable [12].

A material consisting of the regions of bulk, grain boundary and
material/electrode interfaces can be represented by three parallel
RC elements connected in series [17]. Each parallel RC element re-
sults in a semicircle in the impedance, Z*, and the electric modulus,
M*, complex plane plots and in a Debye peak in spectroscopic plots
of the imaginary components, Z00 and M00 vs. log f. The Debye peak
in Z00 and M00 spectra is described by

Z00 ¼ R
xRC

1þ ðxRCÞ2

" #
; ð5Þ

M00 ¼ e0

C
xRC

1þ ðxRCÞ2

" #
: ð6Þ

The frequency at the semicircle maxima, xmax, and correspond-
ingly, at the Debye peak maxima, for each RC element is given by
xmax ¼ 2pfmax ¼ ðRCÞ�1 ¼ s�1 ð7Þ

where the product RC is the time constant, ,s of the RC element; s
and, therefore fmax are intrinsic properties of the RC element, be-
cause they are independent of geometry. The magnitudes of the De-
bye peaks scale accordingly to R for Z’’ spectra (Eq. (5)) and C�1 for
M00 spectra (Eq. (6)). Consequently, Z’’ spectra (and Z* plots) are
dominated by those RC elements with the largest R values, where
as M’’ spectra (and M* plots) are dominated by those with the small-
est C values. The low capacitance regions, such as grain interiors, are
characterized using M’’ data, whereas more resistive regions, such
as grain boundaries and electrode interfaces, which often have
higher associated capacitances, are characterized using Z’’ spectra.
An advantage of a combined M’’, Z’’ plot is that the M’’, Z’’ peaks
for a particular RC element should be coincident on the frequency
scale. When no M’’ peak maxima could be obtained, the associated
resistance could some times be estimated from the non-zero, high
frequency intercept on the Z00 axis of the Z* plots.

3.2. Unirradiated studies

The impedance spectroscopic plots of Z’’ vs. frequency and M’’
vs. frequency for unirradiated PZT thin films in the temperature
range from 300 to 360 �C are shown in Fig. 1. The plots show the
characteristic Debye peaks at different frequencies and the peak
position is found to shift towards the high frequency side with
increasing temperature. Below 300 �C, the films showed no obser-
vable Debye peaks in the measured frequency range. This could be
due to the higher relaxation times associated with the dielectric
relaxation mechanism at lower temperatures up to 300 �C. As the
film temperature was increased above 300 �C, the Debye peak
starts appearing in the measured frequency range. The shift of peak
position towards the higher frequency side with temperature im-
ply that the relaxation time decreases at higher temperatures. It
is also clear from the figure that irrespective of the measured tem-
peratures, all the curves at high frequencies were merging with
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one another. Materials with charge carriers are known to exhibit
such type of temperature and the frequency dependence. At higher
frequencies, the bulk grain dispersion predominated due to the
diminishing of the space charge effects as their relaxation times
were very high compared to the bulk grains. The combined plot
of Z’’ and M’’ vs. frequency at 300 and 325 �C are shown in Fig. 2
for an unirradiated PZT thin film. The plots show that the imped-
ance and the modulus peaks are broader and asymmetric and the
peak positions are not exactly at the same frequency, which repre-
sents the deviation from the ideal Debye relaxation phenomena.
According to the ideal Debye’s theory of relaxation, the impedance
(Z’’) and the modulus (M’’) should peak at the same frequency for a
given and/or measured temperature. The half height peak width is
observed to be nearly 1.1 decades, which for the ideal case should
be 1.14 decades [16].

The complex impedance and modulus plane plots for the unir-
radiated PZT thin film are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. The
single semicircle observed in the complex impedance plots at low-
er temperatures reveals that the response is from the single RC
combination corresponding to bulk grain behavior. However, when
the temperature was increased, the grain boundary effect started
appearing in the form of unresolved second semicircle, as shown
in the inset of Fig 4, which can be seen at lower frequencies. The
appearance of the second unresolved peak indicates the superposi-
tion of various distributed relaxation times. This high temperature
behavior can be described by the series combination of two parallel
RC circuit elements corresponding to the dielectric behavior of the
interior grain and the grain boundary. Since the grain boundaries
exhibit normally high resistance than the grain interiors, the first
semicircle in the high frequency region could be attributed to the
behavior of grain interior while the second unresolved semicircle
in the low frequency region is attributed to the grain boundaries.
The complex modulus plots also showed the contribution of the
both grain and the grain boundaries.

3.3. Lithium irradiation effects

The impedance spectroscopic plots of Z’’ vs. frequency and M’’
vs. frequency for lithium irradiated PZT thin films in the tempera-
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Fig. 2. The combined plot of Z’’ and M’’ vs. frequency at (a) 300 �C and (b) at 325 �C,
for the unirradiated PZT thin film.
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Fig. 4. The complex impedance plane plots for the unirradiated PZT thin film. The
inset shows enlarged plots of the same film at temperatures 350 and 360 �C.
ture range from 200 to 300 �C are shown in Fig. 5. The characteris-
tic Debye peaks started appearing from 250 �C itself and the peak
position was found to shift towards the high frequency side with
increasing temperature. At 300 �C, the Debye peak appeared at
20 kHz which had appeared at 200 Hz for the unirradiated film.
That means, at a given or measured temperature, the Debye peaks
are observed to be shifted towards higher frequencies after irradi-
ation. This shows that there is a decrease in the relaxation time
after irradiation. This is equivalent to the effect observed due to in-
crease in the temperature as discussed in Section 3.2.

The combined plot of Z’’ and M’’ vs. frequency at 275 and 300 �C
are shown in Fig. 6 for lithium irradiated PZT thin film, which also
showed the deviation from the ideal Debye behavior. The modulus
plot of the irradiated film shows the appearance of two peaks at
lower temperatures (275 �C). This shows that the response corre-
sponds to the two parallel RC combinations, one of bulk grain
and the other of grain boundaries. The grain boundary response
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at lower temperatures in the irradiated films is due to radiation in-
duced degradation at the grain boundaries along with the grain
interior.

The complex impedance and modulus plane plots for the lith-
ium irradiated PZT thin film are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 respectively.
The grain resistance, intercept on the Z00 axis of the semicircle, ob-
served to be decreased when compared to the unirradiated film.
This may be due to the radiation induced conducting paths both
within the grain and at the grain boundaries. The modulus plots
of irradiated films showed the grain boundary effects at lower tem-
peratures (viz. 250 and 275 �C) than the unirradiated film. This
again proves that the radiation induced modification occurs both
at the grain boundaries and the grain interiors.The activation en-
ergy for dielectric relaxation was calculated using the following
expression:

xp ¼ x expð�Et=kTÞ

where Et is the activation energy for dielectric relaxation, T being
the absolute temperature and xp is the peak angular frequency.
The Arhenius plots of ln xp vs. (1000/T) for both the unirradiated
and the irradiated films are shown in Fig. 9. The activation energies
for dielectric relaxation were calculated from these Arhenius plots
for both the unirradiated and the irradiated films. The unirradiated
films showed activation energy of 1.25 eV and is increased to
1.62 eV after irradiation. These values are in agreement with our
earlier results obtained using ac conductivity measurements [15].
The high value of electronic energy loss (Se), about two orders of
magnitude higher compared to the nuclear energy loss (Sn), is
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mainly responsible for the observed changes in the properties of
irradiated films [6].

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, the ferroelectric PZT thin films were prepared by
the pulsed laser deposition technique and the effect of 50 MeV lith-
ium ion irradiation on these films were studied through impedance
spectroscopy. The characteristic Debye peaks in the impedance and
modulus plots are observed to be shifted towards higher frequen-
cies after irradiation, implying the decrease in the relaxation time.
The changes in the impedance and modulus plots of irradiated
films reveal that the increased contribution from both the grain
interior and the grain boundaries after irradiation is due to the
radiation induced modifications both within the grain and at grain
boundaries. Observed increase in the activation energy is in agree-
ment with our earlier reported results obtained using ac conduc-
tivity measurements.
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